
SENATE . . . . No. 116
To accompany the petition of Ethelbert V. Graybill relative to the

printing and distribution of Massachusetts reports and opinions and
decisions of the Supreme Judicial Court. Legal Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Three.

AN ACT
Relative to the Publication, Sale and Distribution of

the Massachusetts Reports and to the Printing
and Distribution of the Opinions and Decisions of
the Supreme Judicial Court.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act
2 would defeat its purpose to provide with the least
3 possible delay for the negotiating and execution
4 of a contract for the publication of the Massachu-
-5 setts Reports to take the place of the pending
6 contract with Little, Brown & Company, Inc.,
7 which expires on June thirty, nineteen hundred
8 and twenty-three; therefore, it is hereby declared
9 to be an emergency law, necessary for the imme-

-10 diate preservation of the public convenience.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. That the following words in lines
2 eight, nine and ten of section sixty-four of chapter
3 two hundred and twenty-one of the General Laws
4 be stricken out, to wit: “The reports of all deci-
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5 sions argued and determined before September
6 first in each year shall be published within ninety
7 days thereafter.”

1 Section 2. That there be added after section
2 sixty-five of chapter two hundred and twenty-one
3 of the General Laws the following two sections:
4 “Section 65A. The reporter of decisions shall
5 cause the Massachusetts Reports to be published
6 with regularity and promptness.
7 “Section 658. The secretary of the common-
-8 wealth, the attorney-general and the reporter of
9 decisions shall constitute a commission with power

10 to negotiate for and to execute in behalf of the
11 commonwealth from time to time, as need may
12 arise, contracts for the publication, sale and
13 distribution of the Massachusetts Reports. The
14 conditions and provisions of the contracts shall
15 be determined by the commission in their dis-
-16 cretion. The commission also shall have power
17 to negotiate for and to execute in behalf of the
18 commonwealth a contract providing for the print-
-19 ing and circulation at cost to the members of the
20 bar and to the public of copies of opinions filed
21 with the reporter of decisions under section nine
22 of chapter two hundred and eleven of the General
23 Laws, if in their discretion they deem such print-
-24 ing and circulation to be practicable and feasible.
25 The supreme judicial court shall have jurisdiction
26 in equity, upon an information filed the attor-
-27 ney-general in behalf of the commonwealth, to
28 enforce the provisions of contracts made under
29 the authority conferred by this section.”






